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Chairman’s Remarks
As we approach the end of another troubled year, sll full of uncertainty for
2022, we hope for beer things to come. With your great support, the Society
has remained acve throughout in holding meengs, and maintaining and
developing its range of acvies. We have also aracted new members whom
we look forward to meeng more in person in the New Year. Your Execuve is
keen to widen our appeal to all Beverley cizens. The new housing developments will bring more
residents, maybe new to Beverley, and provide opportunies. We welcome ideas for addional
events/acvies that would help achieve this objecve.
May I wish you all, a Happy Christmas and a frui/ul New Year.
Dick Lidwell

Christmas Gi Ideas from the Civic Society
Why not consider giving your friend
or family the gi0 of Civic Society
membership this Christmas? It
costs only £15 per person and can
be personalised to your
requirements.
Available printed on card or as an
e-cerﬁcate delivered by email.
Also available is the society’s
“Discovering Beverley 2022
Calendar” at only £8 a copy
including an envelope. Postal
envelopes are available at £1 each.
This A4 size gi0 contains 13 full colour pictures of
sights of Beverley that not everyone may be familiar
with. The calendar is raising funds for the Yorkshire
Air Ambulance Charity and the Beverley and District
Civic Society. It can be purchased through our
website above, at a number of outlets in Beverley or
by contacng Chris Burrows.
For both the above contact Chris Burrows email:
goodtymeshull@hotmail.com
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Planning Ma"ers
We are sll awaing details of any possible
new signs to be erected on the approach
roads to Westwood, and the result of the
appeal for the refused ﬁlling staon on
Killingwoldsgraves Lane. Plans for the grade II*
listed building at 19 North Bar Within,
featured last month, have been amended to
provide only one dwelling. This should ensure
protecon for the historic features of such an
important building.

The applicaon to build the Park and Ride to
the south of the town has been lodged. (Ref:
21/03262/STREM). As members will be aware,
this facility was in the accepted Master Plan
for the area south east of the Minster, and
there has been much subsequent debate
about its funding and ming of construcon.
While the Society is broadly in favour, as it
should help reduce congeson, parking
problems and polluon in the town centre,
there are a number of issues which need to be
examined:
 its eﬀecveness being sited to the south
east when much traﬃc comes in from
other direcons;
 the level of service provided by the
dedicated bus and the locaon of its
terminal in town; and
 the facilies in the Amenity Building
(noted as subject of a later applicaon).
The Society looks forward to seeing plans for
these important details.

Dick Lidwell

BEVERLEY & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY

The Waterways of Beverley:
Lost Streams,
Pumps & Privies

The approved plan in 2020 (illustrated below)
shows the bus route going through the
housing area as opposed to the original route
adjacent to the railway line. It also included
provision of electrical charging points, and
control of lighng levels to protect adjacent
residents and views of the Minster.

An illustrated talk by

Kloskk Tyrer
Thursday 9th December 2021
at 7.30 p.m.
St Mary’s Church, Beverley
Non-members welcome £5.00
The usual seasonal drinks and mince pies
will be served in the South Transept aer
the talk.
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Beverley Houses from the Middle Ages to the early 18th Century
Newbegin and 10-12 North Bar Within, the
last being part of the 'Butcher Row' which
probably developed from market stalls. In all
these buildings incised white stones show
their origins as property belonging to St.
Mary’s.

Dr. Susan Neave’s lecture on early housing in
Beverley was a fascinang addion to the
Margaret Powell Memorial Lectures. Although
much of the Beverley we know today is
Georgian in appearance, a very diﬀerent town
existed in earlier mes - ‘large and welle
builded of wood’ as John Leland described it in
about 1540. Although many of these houses
have been lost, traces of others remain within
Georgian shells, for example Luxe (Hugh Rice
the jeweller), 55/56 Saturday Market, where
some original mber framing remains.
In 2012, Historic England’s project to study the
early fabric of Historic Towns, provided funds
for a detailed study of both the fabric of, and
documentaon for, surviving buildings in
Beverley, which, in 1377, was considered the
10th largest town outside London, with a
populaon of some 5,000 people. Many
important houses were linked to the Minster,
notably the houses of the prebendaries
surrounding the Minster Close. The nearby
Sun Inn also has mediaeval remains, and may
have catered for the pilgrims who visited St.
John’s shrine. Both the early market places
were encroached upon, probably by
temporary stalls becoming permanent shops.
Wednesday Market once stretched from the
north wall of the Minster to the remaining
triangle close to Well Lane, and Saturday
Market from the exisng west side, developed
with two-storey merchants’ houses, to
Ladygate and ‘Burton’s corner’ to St. Mary’s
church.

Photos courtesy of Susan Neave

At the north end of the town, North Bar,
dang from 1409, is the earliest surviving brick
gateway in England, a mark of Beverley’s
important brick making industry. As for 49
North Bar Within, dendrochronology on its
beams gives it an original date of
approximately 1336. Even earlier is wood in
the building at 19-21 Ladygate, which radio
carbon dated at 1330.

As the 17th century progressed, however, brick
gradually became the building material of
choice. Examples include 56-58 Flemingate
and Newbegin House (14-16 Newbegin); the
laer replaced an earlier house that was the
childhood home of Thomas Percy, the
gunpowder ploer. By the end of the century,
the town was described as ‘much improved’ ‘a very prey town well and regularly built,
streets broad and handsome’.

Other buildings with mber-framing include
the White Horse Inn (Nellie’s) in Hengate; 5-7
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What is YHACS?
The Yorkshire and Humber Associa=on of Civic Socie=es is a grouping of local
sociees of which we are a member. The individual organisaons may have
diﬀerent emphasis to our own, but we have many interests and concerns in
common. These include the built heritage and history of our cizens, current
planning maers and environmental concerns. YHACS endeavours to share its members’
acvies and address maers of common interest. As part of the naonal Civic Voice
organisaon, it campaigns and seeks to inﬂuence organisaons and the U.K. Government.
If you would like to learn more about YHACS and the acvies of our local civic sociees, please
contact the Honorary Secretary, Chris Burrows - email: goodtymeshull@hotmail.com and he will
add you to the YHACS email newsleer.
In the latest edion of the YHACS newsleer the chair shares some thoughts about COP26 and
the environment and the value of heritage. Other features include:
 an arcle on the local heritage of Grimsby, Cleethorpes and Immingham;
 Scarborough’s missing display board from a scheme inspired by a Beverley Civic Society
iniave;
 the Selby born scienst, Smithson-Tennant, who isolated the densest elements in the
universe;
 one of Goole’s least well-known success ﬁgures, Annie Greaves;
 Wakeﬁeld’s blue plaques for women and an interesng arcle on the role of women in the
an-slavery movement;
 Beverley Civic Society’s 60 years;
 Addingham ….‘A BEST KEPT VILLAGE’ and interesng ideas from their Environment group;
 Horbury report on a series of heritage walks;
 Ripon Civic Society report on a single unitary council for North Yorkshire;
 Wetherby’s heritage project, a large housing estate and the Eco Fair;
 Civic Voice menons ‘Paper Tigers’: a crical review of Statements of Community
Involvement in England - a report from University of Reading and commissioned by Civic
Voice.
Chris Burrows

Tree News
Tree planng season has started!! We have now planted
four more trees which will be contribung to the 1300 we
hope to plant to commemorate the founding of Beverley.
The picture shows some of the home owners of Andrews
Court, Molescro0 Road planng a lime tree where there
was a gap in the line along the verge alongside the road.
The trees were suggested by Jane Bowen, a resident, who
asked McCarthy Stone’s permission and they kindly paid
for this and for three sorbus to go on the boundary
adjoining the lane.
FREE TREE OFFER!!
We can now oﬀer a Free Tree to any member who has room to plant a fruit tree in their garden.
If you would like to order a tree, please do so by 31st December. The choice is apple, pear,
cherry or plum and they will be delivered to Beverley early in the New Year. We will have more
details of their variees when you contact us on the Beverley Civic Society website. Click on
‘Contact’, at the top of the page, and scroll down to the boxes asking for your name etc. Fill in
and type ‘Trees ’into the ‘what do you want to contact us about’ box. Or you can call 01482
863097, and if no reply leave a message and we will ring you back.
Rosie Ryan
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Extraordinary Women
As part of the restoraon of St Mary’s, the nine carvings (by Kibby Schaefer) of the extraordinary
women to replace eroded and unrecognisable carvings on the Hengate side of Beverley St Mary’s
are now being ﬁxed in place. The work on one has shown that previous masons had used old
carved stone, from a former pillar of c.1200, to ﬁll an earlier gap: another architectural puzzle to
solve. Statues of women are exceedingly rare in UK (3% of the total not counng royals). St
Mary’s wonderful idea will give pleasure to all, recognising these notable heroes and pioneers.
We look forward to seeing our new women on high, and especially welcome Mary Wollstonecra0
who lived at 2 Highgate as a young girl and was educated here. She is joined by two more
Yorkshire lasses, Hilda Lyon, from Market Weighton, who was educated at Beverley High School,
and Amy Johnson, Hull-born aviator.

Mary Wollstonecra0,
Philosopher (1759-1797)

Hilda Lyon, Engineer
(1896-1946)

Amy Johnson, Aviator
(1903-1941)

Among the other women commemorated
are Ada Lovelace, the ﬁrst computer
programmer, and Helen Sharman the
astronaut.
Barbara English’s photographs of these
carvings show diﬀerent stages in their
preparaon for being installed in St Mary’s;
some are plaster casts (Mary and Hilda) and
some ‘pointed’ (Amy and Ada) to assist
transfer from the cast to the stone (Helen).

Ada Lovelace,
(1815-1852)

These ﬁne sculptures are a ﬁWng birthday
present in this year when Beverley
celebrates 1300 years.

Helen Sharman,
(1963-….)

More details of the contribuons made by Mary Wollstonecra0 and Hilda Lyon can be found in
the Civic Society’s publicaon Extraordinary Women of Beverley (£7.50) available through our
website.
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Beverley & District Civic Society - Programme of Talks for 2022
Thu. Jan 13th
7.30-9.00pm

Another Chapter in Pocklington’s History - Paula Ware, MAP Archaeological
Prac=ce Ltd
The excavaons, which have uncovered two unprecedented Iron Age chariots and
the site of a rare mid-Anglo-Saxon selement, are rewring the history books.
These discoveries provide a valuable insight into the ritual of Iron Age burials.

Thu. Feb 10th Flood Preven=on on the cheap? Can Beavers and Nature Help? - Mike Po"er
7.30-9.00pm With ﬂooding increasing in intensity and frequency, can we aﬀord to defend every
vulnerable community? Could it be more cost eﬀecve to work with natural
processes? You can probably make an educated guess, but listen to the answers,
the evidence and the role of beavers.
Thu. Mar 10th Mary Wollstonecra - Val Wise
7.30-9.00pm A look at the life of Mary Wollstonecra0 including her me in Beverley, her views
on educaon and equality for women and her complex and unconvenonal
behaviour in 18th century England.
Thu. Apr 14th The Curious Carvings of St Mary’s Church - Dr Jennie England
7.30-9.00pm Dr Jennie England will discuss the on-going restoraon project at St Mary’s, the
focus of which is the amazing collecon of nearly 700 roof bosses found in the
church’s ceiling. What do these carvings mean? What can they tell us about life in
Beverley 500 years ago? The talk will also reﬂect on how new technologies and
techniques have brought hitherto unknown insights into the bosses and the history
of St Mary’s church.
Thu. May 12th The Voyages of the Paddle Steamer Pegasus, and her Wreck oﬀ Holy Island in
7.30-9.00pm 1843 - Jane Bowen
The presentaon focusses on the Paddle Steamer Pegasus which sailed between
Leith and Hull 1836-43; her contribuon to the Brish economy in these years; the
circumstances surrounding her sinking in July 1843, and its a0ermath. Informaon
about the vicms.
Thu. Sep 8th
7.30-9.00pm

Humber Keel and Sloop Preserva=on Society - David Parker
The Society owns two vessels, which are a type that was once a familiar sight in the
docks of Hull and on the rivers Humber, Trent and Ouse. With this type of sailing
barge raw materials and goods were transported throughout our region as far back
as the 12th century.

Thu. Oct 13th
7.30-9.00pm

The Civic Society’s AGM & Presenta=ons from Work Groups and Projects
The challenges for Beverley today - town centre traﬃc, heritage, more trees, new
forms of energy supply…….

Thu. Nov 10th THE MARGARET POWELL MEMORIAL LECTURE: New York to North Bar, the de
7.30-9.00pm Lanceys, Crugers, and Other Loyal American Refugees - Dr Marianne Gilchrist
The Loyal Americans are commemorated in Canada but largely wrien out of the
story of the American War of Independence as told in Britain. In the 1780s,
Beverley became the home to some disnguished Loyalist refugees, notably Oliver
De Lancey and his son-in-law John Harris Cruger: Oliver’s memorial plaque can be
seen in the Minster gi0 shop. Their story is one of survival, courage and resilience.
Thu. Dec 8th
7.30-9.00pm

Brewing and the Beginnings of Biochemistry - Clive La Pensée
Every town or hamlet once had its own brewery and malng. Beverley was no
excepon. Malng and brewing were tradions that go back to the ancient
Babylonians, although it could be older. Perhaps, they were merely the ﬁrst to
record their alcoholic endeavours. Clive will speculate on how the ancient world
discovered malng and brewing, why Pasteur journeyed to Edinburgh, what
connected Edinburgh, Lairgate and Bombay in 1840. Why did the house-brewery
all but disappeared in Britain by the beginning of the 20th century, only to
reappear by the 21st?
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